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the same unvarying troubles with swamps, creeks, mudflats
and black oozy river deposits, the sick-list of each company
increased each day and we all naturally looked to Parke as
though the salvation of the poor victims depended upon him
atone. True, each company captain did his utmost to alle-
viate suffering, and everyone’s wits were exercised in

contriving to minimise the impending loss of life-but
Parke was the man we depended upon. He possessed
the medical stores, the knowledge, the patience and the

knack of dealing with the dreadful cases of which we
were made aware each morning at muster. Who can tell
how much encouragement we gained from him as he pro-
nounced his opinions upon them ? ? I fear many of us forgot
that he was only mortal and subject to the same enfeebling
influences of the vitiated atmosphere as ourselves, and that
whether ill or well it was his duty to exert himself for the
,akeof other clamorous victims. He never once alluded to

this, but every day bore the same calm, gentle bearing,
questioning the sick with what I must call, to be literally
just, an affectionate solicitude and the tenderness of some-
thing more than a friend. Besides this immense responsi-
bility, which ought to have been shared at times by half-a-
dozen medical men, he commanded his own company, like

Stairs, or Nelson, or Jephson, and proved himself as efficient as
any in the management of men, and yet on arriving at camp
his medical duties each day began, each officer sending from
ten to twenty sick men from his company to be inspected
and treated by him. No language that I can use will

describe the feeling of nausea that was provoked by the
stench and the sight of fifty or sixty men who lost ounces of
flesh each day from the most virulent ulcers ; and looking at
Parke one could not but wonder at the utter absence of any
snch feeling in his face. Himself depleted in body from
excessive perspiration after a march through hot, moist

jungles, starving on one green banana a day, half-naked
from loss of clothing and the constant wear and tear

of bush life, half fainting from the pernicious ague,
which could only be suppressed by heroic doses of

quinine, and yet presenting to each and all of us

a face whereon one read naught but pleasantness and bene-
volence. Pursuing steadily day by day, throughout a period
which has no equal in my life for downright utter and

extreme misery, an even temper so admirable and beautiful
for its sweetness and devotion, that I can think no human
being, male or female, could excel it. It is here, in the pos-
session of these natural gifts, this charming benignity, that
1 think Parke is great. Oh ! at such a time had the ordinary
human creature stood up and freed the pent-up feelings with
a shout of blasphemy and explosive fury, we could not have
remembered it as a sin against poor, weak, overpressed
human nature; but never within my hearing or knowledge
did I hear a murmur or a mean expression. That singular
sweetness and tender anxiousness, having been noted by me
so often when he sat in the midst of his patients unsuspect-
ing, remain stamped on my mental image of Parke, and
calling him now up to my mind I can see nothing else but
that. The "Doctori," as the Zanzibaris called him, was to
them a friend to whom they might expose their constant and
ever-recurring ailments, for no one but one who was sincerely
friendly could look as he did, or speak so soothingly and
comfortingly.
After his short rest he would be seen striding across the

camp, always erect, vigorous and soldierly, going from hut
to hut, apparently thinking of nothing in the world but the
condition of a patient he had just seen, and presently he
would be bending down over another bad case with a new
face and eyes which glowed with glad promise of recovery to
him. The chronometer was not so faithful to Greenwich
time as our doctor to his duties. No person reminded him
of them; the warm interest he took in his noble profession
and his own faithful, humble and upright heart were quite

sufficient. The fate of the expedition-the prospects of

getting food the next day, the whereabouts of Emin or any-
body else-did not appear to have that importance for him as
to how Juma or Ali or Sungoro was doing. The thoughts of &pound;

impending starvation and calamitous forebodings had to yield
to those which included his own immediate responsibilities.
Some men are great for a stupendous exertion at the

trumpet call, and those spirits who are ready to peril life and
limb in the performance of a daring task are not scarce, but
the man who is such a hive of noble virtues-constant in
lovableness as he whose loss this day so many deplore-is.
rare-most rare. And he was so modest, unobtrusive, quiet
yet unshrinking before responsibility, firm in face of peril, a,
willing volunteer for any good work and yet not aggressive
for distinction, that many, like myself, will say we know
of none to fill the place Parke filled in our affections and
esteem. I am. Sir.s, vours faithfully.

HENRY M. STANLEY.

JAMES HENRY WILLIAMSON, M.R.C.S. ENG.,
L.R.C.P. LoxD.

THE sudden death of Mr. Williamson has caused quite a.
gloom in the district of Cheetham Hill and neighbourhood.
At the time of his death he was house surgeon at the Clinical

Hospital, Park-place, Cheetham. Early on Wednesday morning
Sept. 13th, Mr. Williamson went round the wards as usual and
then appeared to be in his ordinary health. He afterwards.
went to his room and about half-past nine he was found
dead in bed. A post-mortem examination showed that.
suffocation was the cause of death. Mr. Williamson qualified,
only a year ago and in his student days was much beloved by
all who knew him at Owens College and the Royal Infirmary.
He was exceedingly kind and attentive to his patients and of
late had been hardworked and was studying for a higher
examination. It is exceedingly sad that so promising a.

practitioner should be carried off so suddenly. He was interred
on Saturday, the 16th inst., at St. Luke’s Church, Cheetham
Hill. In addition to the parents and family of the deceased
a large number of friends and members of the medical pro-
fession were present. There were also in attendance many
out-patients of the hospital, and nurses and sisters. The:
coftin and hearse were covered with numerous wreaths.

WILLIAM RENDLE, F.R.C.S. ENG., L.S.A.
WE have to announce the death, on the 18t;h inst., at.

Treverbyn, Forest-hill, of Mr. William Rendle. Mr. Rendle-
was born at Millbrook, near Plymouth, on Feb. 18th, 1811,
and was therefore in his eighty-third year. He became a.

Licentiate of the Society of Apothecaries in 1832 and a.

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of England in 1838,
proceeding to the Fellowship in 1873. He was for some time
medical officer of health for St. George’s, Southwark.
He was the writer of a considerable number of work,,4,
mainly of an antiquarian and historical character, amongst.
which may be mentioned his History of St. Thomas’s.
Hospital, 1200-1724," which at the time of its appearance
was the subject of favourable comment in the columns of
THE LANCET. He also wrote various papers dealing with
matters relating to questions of Public Health, Education.
and Hospital Reform.

Medical News.
NEW INFIRMARY AT GUISBOROUGH.-On Tues--

day, Sept. 19th, the foundation-stone of a new infirmary for
the Guisborough Workhouse was laid. The building will
contain forty-two beds and will be so constructed that the
male wards will be on one side and the female wards.
on the other, with accommodation for the nurses in the
centre. Each ward is to be provided with bath-room,
lavatory, vater-closet and hospital sink. Externally the
building will be faced with red brick. Iron stairs will be
fixed at both ends of the building. Two spacious yards con-.
taining flower beds will also be provided. The total cost is,
estimated at &pound;3235.
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A MOVEMENT is on foot to erect a statue to the
memory of the late John Hunter within the precincts of
St. George’s Hospital.

BEQUESTS.&mdash;Caroline Rose, Dowager Countess
of Buchan, has left to Mrs. Garrett-Anderson, M.D., the sum
,of E300 for the endowment of a bed in the Hospital for

Women, Marylebone- road, London.
PROPOSED FEVER HOSPITAL NEAR WOOLWICH -

On Tuesday last Dr. Downes and Major-General Crozier, R.E.,
held a public inquiry at Woolwich on behalf of the Local
Government Board with regard to a proposal of the Metro-
politan Asylums Board to purchase a site for a fever hospital
in the adjoining parishes of Kidbrook and Charlton. The
scheme was supported by Mr. Mann, of the Asylums Board ;
the medical officers of Woolwich (Professor W. R. Smith),
riumstead (Dr. S. Davies) and Charlton (Mr. Bernays) ; by
the chairmen of the sanitary committees of Woolwich (Mr. R.
Green) and Plumstead (Mr. G. Webh) and of the Woolwich
board of health (Mr. T. R. Richardson), and by prominent
members of other local bodies. Its opponents, who com-
plained of insufficient notice, were the War Office, the Kent
Waterworks, the Bexley-heath Railway, and the vicar, church-
wardens and residents of Shooter’s Hill, several of whom
appeared in person. Mr. Mann urged the urgent need of
hospital accommodation for the parishes in the vicinity of
the site, which he said to be also a suitable one from a
hygienic point of view. Mr. Jones for the railway company
said that the presence of a fever hospital would be very
prejudicial to their new station, and Colonel Rathbone, R E.,
pointed out that the new hospital would by proximity inter-
fere with the ventilation of the Herbert Hospital and would
’entail great risk of infection upon the Woolwich camp and the
cadets. The inquiry lasted five hours and at the close the
inspectors said that they would make a report to the Local
’Government Board.

Parliamentary Intelligence.
NOTES ON CURRENT TOPICS.

The Vaccination Bill.

THIS measure, in common with a number of others prepared and
introduced by the Government in the course of the session, was formally
withdrawn at the close of Monday’s sitting of the House of Commons.
It is not likely to be intr rduced again next session.

Compulsory Vaccination in Public Departments.
A return has been ms,de to the House of Commons of the regulation

making vaccinalion or revaceinition compulsory upon persons in the
service of the State.

In the Admiralty all the officers, men and boys in the Navy or the
Marines are vaccinated or revaceirated upon entering, also if they have
not again been vaccinated between such entrance and tt e age of

eighteen they must be revaccinated at the earliest opportunity. The

Royal Naval Reserve are subject to tha sme rules when in active

employ. Candidates to become engineer students or apprentices in the
victuaHlng yards must produce certificates of reva.ccina.cijn before they
,can be considered eligible Ths Hospital and O’dnance Sto&deg;e Depart-
ments and the Admiralty Department in London are exempt.

In the Customs the Lords of the Treasury have authorised the Com-
missioners to refuse employment to all person who have no’ been euc-
cessfully vaccinated within seven years and who refuse to submit to the
process.
In the Irish Departments recruits for the Dublin Metropolit1.n Police

and the Royal Irish Constabulary must present a certificate of having
 been properly ibvaceinated. In the Department of Irish National
.Education, the Marlborough-street Training College and the Alb9rt
Agriculcural Institution both enact that candidates seeking fir admis-
sion must either have had small-pox or baen successfully vaccinated.
In the Post Office no candidate is ad,ni ted to employment who does

not exhibit good mark of primary and se;ondary vac Jioation or good
marks of vaccination, withdennite evidence of having had small p x
In the Prisms Department there are no regulations with regard to

local prisons, but in the Convict service all officers and their families
must be vaccinated before entering upon their duties.
The War Office regulations are as follows : Every recruit, except

;those bearing distinct marks of small-pox, will be vaccinated at his
dep&ocirc;t, unless he has a cart-ificate to show that this been done in the
Militi, or subsequently t) his enlistment. It is considered unnecessary
to repeat the operation during the rest of his service. Only such
Militia recruits as do not beat distinct evidence of small-pox or vaccina-
tJon are vaccinated.
In the Inland Revenue Department, the Metropolitan Police and the

Scotch Piisnns Department,although vaccination of the servants is
very often inm.s’ed upnn, it ia not an absolute condition of service.

The Isolation of Hospitals Bill.
This Bill haq been put. down for Committee on Nov. 2nd, and as the

Bill is favourably looked iipon by all parties, there is every prospectof
its becoming law duting the autumn session.

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15TH.
London Bakehouses.

On thh subject Mr. Cremer put a question to Mr. H. Fowler, who,in in
reply. said the art ntion cf the Local Government Board had not been
drawn to the revelations mad" oit the condition of bakehouses in various
parts of London. p, was the business of the 1-cal sanitary authorities
to dea I ’*i h the matter, and he had not received any communication
in which compl vinc was made of defau ton thf part of those authorities
to attend to it. If there had been any neglect in fha&ccedil; particular
representations should tuve been made to the Londin County
Council, who were empowered to take action with a view of enforcing
tlia pr,visiuns of the Iaw.

Cholera at Ashbwrne.
In connexion with the outbreak of cholera, ah Ashbourne Mr. Han.

bury asked if the Local Government Board had any knowledge of the
condition of the town from a sanitary point of view.-Mr H. Fanler
said an inspector belonging to the Board had been despatched as soon
as information of the oatbrea.k had bepn received. His report went to
show that the f ’cus of the otitbreik was a yard which was in a very
dirty and dilapidated sta,te, and which contiined thirty-nine Hsidettts.
’I’here had been fifteen attacks and nine deaths. In one house alone
there had been six cases, with three deaths. The sanitary condition
pf the plaue way m st deplorable. The clos-t attached to it was used
by tramps and others and the seil pipe leaked into the ground within
two feet of the well. Thi had now been pumped out ana filled in with
quicklime. Smce thot aud other measures had been adopted no fre3h
at’ack of the disease had bc-pn reported up to the present time. Ash-
bourne, according to Or. Low’s report, had htd for some time an evil
reputation for unhsal hiness. Mr Fowler faid he meant the state of
Ashbourne to be a test case in oder to ascertain what the powers of
the Local Government Board really were, should the rural ssnitarv
authoriti, s decline-and he had no reason to suppose they would

decline&mdash;to deal with tha matter.
The Scotch Board of Supervision.

Sir John Trevelyan, replying to Mr. Beith, said the Scottish Board of
Supervision wtra in frequent communication with local authorities as
to water supply and sanitation and the reports of their officers were
f. ryirded to headquarters. The Scottish pnrts had been repeatedly
visited flLd reported on, atd means had been provided for isolating
cases of cholera. The existence of infectious disease in continental
pnrts was carefully madd known by the Board to local authorities
Th- question of the re organisation of the Board was, said the righthon.
gentleman, engag’ng his earuest attention, with the view of placing
matters nlatiog to puoltc health on a s3.tlsh3tory foocing.

Scottish Prisons.
In Committee of Sapoly on the vote to complete the sum of &pound;91,800

for Scottish prisons, M.r. W. Whitelaw said he must demand Select
Committee ntxt se-it ion as a Departmental Committee was not suffi.
cient. He understood r hac the prisons in Scotland were systematically
overcrowded, and that the ptison adiinistration m Scotland was
marked by extravagance ; it was a guinea a head dearer than that
in V-ngltnd. He moved to reduce the vote by &pound;2200.-Mr. Hozier
said the medical ctSsers and chipliing in Scottish prisoas were
remunerated at a lower rate tnin those officials in English prisonc.-
S r G. Trevelyan said he could not agree to the appointment of a select
committee, ad there was no hutlicIeat ground for the demand. The
vote was agreed to.

SATURDAY, SEPT 16TH.

Britiah Universities and Colleges.
In Committee of Supply the vo e to complete the sum of &pound;83,000 for

the Briti-h Universities and Colleges was agreed to after a rather
lengthy discussion which chiefly turned on rhe objection that King’s
Uollege was a strictly denominaaional institution aud ought not to be
sub.sidised by the State out of that vote.

Miscellaneous Matters in Supply.
On the vote trw compltte the sum of .e39,177 for temporary com-

missions Sir C. Dilke entered a protest agl1n3G the practici of Govern-
ment granting Royal Comtni-3sions as b-ing an easy way out of a
d fficulty.&mdash;Sir .1. Gorst al<o protected against the poor taxpayers being
rnade to pay half the expenses of the Opium Commission, whichcooltt
be ot no advantage to them.&mdash;Mr. Loder hoped that the Government
would urge the Vaccination Commissioners to present an IDterim report
without delay.&mdash;Mr. Towler said any influence he might be able to
exmt m the way of tnpeditin,; the issue of the vaccination report
should be used.

MOl’iDAY, SEPT. 18TH.
Anthrax.

On this subject the President of the Board of Agriculture, replying
to a question put by Mr. Wason, who wished to know whether it wouh
not be de irab e for the booies of animals affected with anthrax to be
burned, said the process would necessarily be both costly and in-
conveDtHBt. Accordirg’y the Board had advised that burial would be
more expedient, m being attfnded with less danger. The microbe of
the disease was, said the right hon. gentleman, &aelig;robic and could not
live without air, and he was informed that it had been demonstrated
tbaf, 1t did nOG retain its vitality in a carcase which had been buried
without havmg been cut.-The subject was also mooted on Tuesday by
a question put by Mr. Thorntin, who asked the President of the local
Government Board whether be could take any steps to guard against
aaoger arising from infection in tho process of horsehair manufacture-
Mr H. Fowler said his attention had heen drawn to the case reported
in the pipers f death being caused in the waytuanlioned. The verdict


